WHY SHOULD I PAY $50 TO THE Geneva Woods
Homeowners Association, ANYWAY?

The Association is run by volunteers, and the dues are voluntary, but we do have hard costs. The dues cover:

- The “Geneva Woods Neighborhood News” newsletter
- The Directory of our names, addresses, and phones
- The advertising expenses for the neighborhood Garage Sale
- Expenses for the annual neighborhood Summer Barbeque
- Expenses for the Annual Meeting
- Entry sign and fence maintenance
- Covenant enforcement, including professional fees
- Postage and printing of all fliers and mailings, including the Good Neighbor Handbook
- You must be a paid member to VOTE at the annual meeting

The majority of Homeowners pay their dues promptly - Be a part of the group re-energizing Geneva Woods

Send check for dues to:
Geneva Woods HOA
200 W. 34th Ave PMB 672
Anchorage, AK 99503